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First of all, a huge Thank You to Chris “Lude” Kibbles, our Headhunters Association 
webmaster and IT guru, for setting up the new and much improved Members Roster.  
 
Lude spent many, many hours combining our old Microsoft Access “Master Roster” and 
Wordpress “Users” databases into one listing.  The old Excel spreadsheet was removed 
along with personal information such as telephone numbers and addresses.   
 
This roster includes all annual and lifetime members as well as all individuals who have 
registered with this website (but do not yet have a paid membership). Here are some 
things you can do: 

Search: You can search for member profiles by name, call sign or any other data by 
typing it in and hitting submit.  If the member has any data in their profile that matches 
your search term, they will show up in the results. Example: search for "Woody Juvat" 
(name or call sign) or "2000" (to see members who filled in 2000 as year served).  

Note: this works ONLY if the member has filled in the relevant parts of their profile page 
at https://80fsheadhunters.org/upme_profile/. It can only search data that members 
have filled in for their profiles.  

Contact: You can email a fellow Headhunter member by clicking on the envelope icon 
to the right of their names.  

View Member info: You can also view a member's basic profile by clicking on their 
name. 

In the near future, there will be several other improvements to include: 

Automated “Update your contact info” form:  This will modify the user’s profile data in 
WordPress directly instead of sending an email out to HH01. 

  
  

mailto:HH01@80FSHeadhunters.org
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2F80fsheadhunters.org%2Fupme_profile%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C29553c0ab122473503a108d5a33df09f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636594408775044431&sdata=4wDQR3U6CUG3cvhTncDVigFrlkUAP2C3aILYS0O5Hvs%3D&reserved=0
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The new “Roster” link on the website is awesome now that we have all our members 
listed. Give it a try and search for friends! 

 
In addition, all memberships are now paid with a web-based payment software called 
Stripe (www.stripe.com).  Similar to but much better than PayPal, with an automatic 
recurring fee for annual memberships when dues expire.   No more yellow postcards 
mailed to those with expired dues!     
 
For more information on our New Dues Rates, see From The Orderly Room below.                                                                                                                                   
 
 

WWII HEADHUNTERS 

 

In the 1 January 2018, I posted the following email from Tim Smith regarding the shoot 
down and rescue of Headhunter 1st Lt Robert C. Damon: 
 
Greetings Mr. McNeese and Mr. Ritter, 
I am sending this email to provide some information on the WWII Headhunter 
referenced in the Subject line of this message. 1st Lt. Damon passed away September 17, 
2008, at the age of 88. The rescue of a pilot named Damon by Filipino locals was 
mentioned in WWII Memoirs posted to the 80 FS Headhunters site. 
 
I became aware of Lt. Damon from my wife and her mother, as family legend told of how 
my late father-in-law helped rescue this P38 pilot when his fighter was lost while strafing 
a Japanese airfield on Negros Occidental, Philippines. An electronic copy of Lt. Damon's 
individual Flight Record indicated he was involved in a fighter sweep on the Carolina 
Drome when he went MIA. 
 
My father-in-law was Francisco dela Cruz Saligumba. In a phone call to Robert C. Damon 
and his wife Norma, Norma recounted Bob's story of how "Frank" (Francisco, or Tatay) 
and his men, Filipino Guerillas, rescued Bob, a WWII USAAF pilot, after his P38 
Lightning crashed in a Negros sugar-cane field. 
 
Bob was performing the second of two strafing runs against an anti-aircraft position at a 
Japanese airfield in Negros, Philippines, when an engine of his aircraft was hit. Bob 
attempted unsuccessfully to extinguish the flames by gaining altitude and then diving 
his aircraft. He was ultimately forced to land in the sugar-cane field at about 200mph. 
Tatay and his men rushed to the crash site to rescue Bob before the nearby Japanese 
soldiers could reach him. Bob was unsure that his rescuers were not Japanese 
themselves, but Tatay's mastery of the English language quickly allayed his fears. 
 

http://www.stripe.com)/
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The rescuers and their new friend escaped, heading across a mountain range toward an 
allied ship. On the way they spotted an allied aircraft flying overhead, so a mirror was 
used to signal that Bob was a downed American pilot. This action allowed Bob to be 
picked up a day earlier than originally anticipated. When it was time for Bob to leave the 
Philippines in a rescue aircraft, Tatay was asked if he wanted to go along to the US. Tatay 
declined because he felt responsible for the welfare of his siblings and parents. 
 
Many years later Tatay and Nanay (Liwayway, my mother-in-law) visited Bob and 
Norma in Missouri. Nanay tells of how both men were overwhelmed with emotion at 
meeting again after so many years. Bob told them then that he hoped they would meet 
again, but sadly Tatay passed away the following year. 
 
Tatay helped save six other Allied servicemen, but Bob was the only pilot among them. 
A letter Tatay received from Bob in 1996 indicated they met during November-December 
of 1944. 
 
I hope you find this information useful. I am very proud of both Robert Damon and 
Francisco Saligumba for their bravery. I regret I never had the opportunity to meet either 
man. 
 
Respectfully, 
Timothy L. Smith 
 
 
Since then, Tim has provided us with several photos of Tatay and Damon.  Attack & 
Conquer, the 8th Fighter Group in World War II, also has the following 
description of this event: 
 
“Action over Negros:  November 1, 1944 
 
The 80th Squadron was the first to go into action when it arrived over Carolina Drome 
on Negros.  The fifteen P-38’s observed forty to fifty aircraft lined up on the field.  
Some of the Japanese planes were crudely camouflaged with tree branches, but even 
from altitude the sprayed olive green wings and fuselages were obvious.  One new 
looking single engine aircraft was painted bright blue. 
 
Fifteen P-38’s came down like screaming hawks and opened fire on the almost 
prostrate victims of their anger. Fighters and bombers alike danced like maniacs 
when the Lightning bullets hit them, then exploded in flames.  Oscars and Zeros and 
even a pair of Ki-49 Helens and at least one Sally were turned into junk by the 
withering gunfire.  When the P-38s left they counted twenty planes on fire with more 
than half-a-dozen others damaged. 
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Lieutenant Leo New received some damage from anti-aircraft fire and quickly 
realized that he would not be able to return to Morotai.  He managed to find what 
appeared to be a deserted strip on norther Mindanao and crash landed on the bare 
field.  With some apprehension, he noticed armed men coming toward his downed P-
38 in a hurry.  He breathed a deep sigh of relief when he finally made out the smiling 
faces of Filipino guerillas; they had captured the field just in time for his arrival.  
 
Another Headhunter who had similar good luck was Lieutenant Robert Damon.  He 
was leading the second element of the second flight on his pass when he noticed the 
Japanese bombers below him in the well-concealed revetments.  One bomber 
exploded in flames as soon as he passed over and another took some damaging hits. 
 
When he pulled up, Damon noticed that he was alone, but his blood was running hot 
and he decided to make another pass.  This time the Japanese were alerted for his 
attack and at least three guns sent up accurate fire into the diving P-38. 
 
There was a loud banging and popping in the left engine and Damon immediately 
zoomed to 2000 feet.  Apparently, the damage was so severe that the propeller could 
not be feathered.  The resultant fire threatened to engulf the entire airframe and 
Damon zoomed several more times to try blowing the fire out.  Keeping the P-38 in 
the air was evidently impossible and Damon headed for the ground at high speed.  A 
field came up faster than he could prepare for it, but the airplane around him would 
either turn into a mass of flames or simply blow itself apart – and do it very soon.  
Luckily, even though he crunched into the dirt at about 200 miles an hour, he 
received only a small bump on the head when the P-38 slid to a stop. 
 
The right engine was still running when he scrambled out of the cockpit and ran over 
the right wing to avoid the growing flames behind him. He could hear yelling which 
he took to be angry Japanese and was spurred to run even faster.  The shooting figures 
seemed to surround him and he finally noticed with relief that they were not Japanese 
but Filipino civilians.  Like his fellow Headhunter Leo New on Mindanao, Damon was 
taken in hand by smiling and friendly natives. 
They gave him things to eat and surprised him by giving him a freshly-pressed white 
t-shirt and sport shirt. He quickly caught on to the idea that he would be much less 
conspicuous to any Japanese in the area in these clothes.  The civilians took him to 
meet Lieutenant Alzono, the district Intelligence Officer, and his aide, Lieutenant 
Lopez. 
 
Alonzo and Lopez took Damon to a modestly furnished house where he could hide 
until arrangements could be made to smuggle him back to the Americans.  Life in the 
little house had its advantages which Damon quickly sampled when he was given a 
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feast on the first night of his arrival. Two days later another American airman, Sgt 
Mills, the only survivor of a downed B-24, was brought into the house. 
 
During the next few days, while they waited for an opportunity to march out, the air 
war over Negros was like a giant macabre show.  During a big scrap between some 
13th Air Force P-38’s and a force of Japanese fighters, Damon saw four P-38s chasing 
nine Japanese.  One Japanese fighter almost certainly crash landed on the strip at 
Cadahun when there was smoke and flame coming up after it had come in on its 
landing run. 
 
The guerillas confirmed three Japanese shot down and one P-38 down in return.  The 
pilot of the P-38, later identified as Lieutenant Robert Russell of the 12 th Fighter 
Squadron, shot down one of the enemy fighters before he was hit and bailed out.  
Damon was horrified to watch in utter helplessness while Russell was first strafed in 
the air and then bayoneted on the ground where he landed.  Another B-24 crewman 
was even more cruelly treated when he was mutilated after his capture and them 
summarily killed. 
 
Damon was helpless in the midst of these atrocities on his fellow airmen and could 
only wait for other American airmen in the area to be collected and guided to safety.  
On November 29th his opportunity came when he and four rescued B-24 crewmen 
were guided on a rough trek to Couyagan on the west coast of Negros.  There they 
waited until a flight of Consolidated Liberators flew over on December 12.  The B-24s 
signaled an answer to a mirror distress call flashed by the Filipino guides.  Later in 
the day a PBY came in and picked up the lucky American survivors off the beach.”  
 
Interestingly, the Moratai Island memoirs and Hugh Hatfield memoirs on our 
website differ somewhat from this account.  In an affidavit written on behalf of the 
US Citizenship application of former Captain Jesus L. Bautista, Damon wrote that his 
aircraft was hit by anti-aircraft fire near the town of “Fabrica, Sagay, Negros 
Occidental, Philippines.”  He landed “in the sugar cane fields of Hacienda Dos 
Marianas, Manalupa, Negros Occidental, where he was rescued immediately by 
Filipino guerillas under command of then Captain Jesus L. Bautista.”  
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AFFIDAVIT

TO WHor~ IT MAY CONCERN:

I~ Robert C. Damon, born October 2, 1921 in the State of Missouri in the
United States of America, hereby certify that I served in the Army of
the United States as an enlisted man, serial number 18044592, from
December 10~ 1941 to June 26~ 1943 and as an officer~ serial number
0683415, from June 26~ 1943 to August 7~ 1945 and that I received
honorable discharges for both these consecutive periods of service.
That I was a P-38 fighter pilot and flew 91 combat missions in the
Southwest Pacific Area. That on November 1, 1944 I was shot down by
antiaircraft fire while strafing a Japanese airfield near the town of
Fabrica~ Sagay~ Negros Occidental ~ Philippines. That by the grace of
God I landed safely in the sugar cane fields of Hacienda Dos Marianas,
Manapla, Negros Occidental. That I was rescued immediately by
Fillipino guerrillas under the command of then-Captain Jesus L. Bautista
and taken to their camp in the mountains away from the Japanese. That
within a few days I was joined by 6 other Americans who were surviving
crew members from B-24 bombers which had also been shot down. That we
were all greeted heartily and treated royally by Captain Bautista and
his men and women. That we were provided with good food, clothing~
shelter and medicine for many days. That Captain Bautista then pro-
vided us with a guide to the southern part of Negros where we were
picked up by a Navy PBY-5 flying boat and returned safely to our re-

spective bases.

I certify further that except for the heroic actions of Captain Bautista
and his men and women~ I and my 6 companions might very well have been
captured by the Japanese and executed or worse.

I certify finally that it is my great pleasure and privilege to respect-
fully recommend Jesus L. Bautista for United States citizenship because
of his high moral character and because of his special and honorable
service to our country during World War II•

.-6t~/C~. ~(;((;' ~~

Robert C. Damon
12310 Cherry
Kansas City~ Missouri 64145

State of Missouri)
) SS

County of Jackson)

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
the undersigned Notary Public~ this
10th day of October, 1985.

" -
:,' r

[~otary Public

t~ commission expires:

~tj\ r:-:~,/C. 1,/.."-. ~ \~"":~' >i ~.:~:."'jC: ~',.:t
NOT!',FW rl.l2L.:' ~',:' :.:':~~:-::Y'\J

I ., I -, ~ • ;.',' ,

'.

[\,1'1' CQj\~rvllS~;:;: ~:~~~:,:;~<~::;,':'.?RlL 0, ,9=£
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Francisco dela Cruz Saligumba (Tatay).  He was given the opportunity to go along 
with the rescued airmen but declined because he felt responsible for the welfare of 
his parents and siblings.  After his time as a civilian guerilla, he joined the Philippine 
Army at the end of WWII.  He left the Army in 1956 to review for the Philippine bar 
exam, served as a lawyer for the Philippine Veteran’s Bank, and retired as Bank Vice 
President. 
 

 
Robert Damon, top row, third from left. 
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Damon and Tatay in 1995 when Tatay visited at his home in Kansas City. 
Robert Damon died on April 2, 2013 and is buried at the Jefferson Barracks National 
Cemetary, Lemay, Missouri. 
 
 
 

 
 
Liwayway (Nanay) Saligumba, Norma Damon, Bob Damon, and Francisco (Tatay) 
Saligumba 
 



KOREAN WAR HEADHUNTERS 

 

Check out the mustache on then Lt. Lysle England in 1951.  Robin Olds would definitely 
approve!   
 

 
 
While assigned to the 80th FBS and flying an F-80, he was awarded the DFC “For 
bombing a locomotive.  The locomotive, at the time, was inside a tunnel!”    
 
“He put in a busy day earning his DFC.  Leading a flight of four F-80’s into the heavily 
defended Sinanju area, he chopped rail lines in eight strategic spots, personally 
destroyed a supply boat, then strafed six boxcars and 10 factory buildings.” 
 
“Crush ‘em,” 
 
Muskrat 
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JUVAT HEADHUNTERS 

 

This email and a few photos from Juvat Lead Bill “Lewd” Lutmer: 
 
A few updates for the Juvats.   We had 6 pilots go out to Nellis for (Red Flag) 18-2.  They 
flew with the 175 FS Lobos from South Dakota.  We are welcoming a bunch of new Juvats 
and getting ready for  a lot of new arrivals over the summer.  Lt Col Jaws Miranda will 
be out in June to take over as Juval Lead 112. His work email 
is joseph.miranda@us.af.mil.  
   
We will be participating in Max Thunder for 2 weeks in May with a bunch of ROK fighter 
squadrons and a few other US squadrons.  After that, the squadron will be prepping to 
head back to the land down under in July to fly in Pitch Black hosted by the Australian 
Air Force.   
   
We have a few exercises between here and there just to keep the skills sharp! the next 
most exciting thing is the end of poopy suit season as the “warm” water starts to work 
it’s way back up into the MOAs. 
   
I’ll pass along some pictures as well. 
   
Crush ‘em! 
 
Lewd 
 

mailto:joseph.miranda@us.af.mil
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Juvats in Brunis! 
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Kunsan Sunset 
 
 
We received this email and photo from the Juvat Snacko and Headhunter Association 
“Liaison Officer” “Giant” Richie: 
 
Muskrat, 
 
Good to hear you got his (Lewd’s) photos.  I tried finding Red Flag photos but 
failed.  Unfortunately the only photos we had were just the strip.  Only 6 Juvats went 
along with 6 Pantons and we flew with the 175th FS (South Dakota ANG).  Basically we 
integrated with them and flew their lines so we do not have any group pictures.   
 
The picture below is from last Friday at the Club.  The gentleman in the middle is Col 
(Ret) JB Stone.  He was part of Robin Olds Wolfpack  during the Vietnam War.  He was 
the master mind of Operation Bolo and he came out here to tell us about his story.  Of 
course shortly after this we went and showed him a great time at Brunis!  It was awesome 
talking to him and hearing his stories, definitely a night to remember.    
 
Copy all on the recruiting video.  I’ll get a power point together and show everyone.  Yep, 
I took a look at the website a while back and saw a lot of awesome things so I will 
definitely pass that along. 
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Crush Em! 
 
Giant 
 
 

 
 
Juvats and JB Stone at the Kunsan O’Club 
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HEADHUNTERS DOWN 

 

As we were auditing our new Membership Roster, we discovered several members who 
have flown west over the past several years.  Included are the following WWII 
Headhunters: 
 
Gerald Johnson “Jerry” Dix 
 
SUMTER - Gerald Johnson "Jerry" Dix, Col. USAF (Ret.), age 93, beloved husband of 
Gertrude Wulf Dix, died on Sunday, March 20, 2011 at Covenant Place.  
He was born in Sullivan, Indiana, a son of the late Porter J. Dix and Roxie Johnson Dix. 
He graduated from Purdue University, where he was light weight boxing champion, 
and entered the Army Air Corps in 1940. He was credited with flying over 60 combat 
missions in New Guinea against the Japanese, and was forced to abandon the USS 
Pecos ship that was attacked by dive bombing aircraft. He went on to fly 70 missions in 
Europe including the longest combat flight ever made by a single-engine bomber from 
England to Poland and back. He was shot at on several occasions, survived a bullet on 
D-Day, crash landed on one of his mission's in Europe and became a prisoner of war 
for 11 months and was taken to Aviliar Prison in Frankfort Germany for interrogation. 
He became a full Colonel at the age of 27, was a Base Commander at Shaw Air Force 
Base and later was an advisor to both the Royal Hellenic Air Force in Greece and to the 
Colorado Air National Guard in Denver, Colorado. Some of his many decorations 
included the Silver Star Medal, the Bronze Star Medal, Air Medal with three Oak Leaf 
Clusters, the Distinguished Flying Cross with three Oak Leaf Clusters and the Purple 
Heart. Throughout his career he considered himself to be a survivor, not a hero.  
 
After his retirement from the US Air Force he returned to Sumter where he became 
Executive Vice President of the Greater Sumter Chamber of Commerce, was Secretary 
of the Sumter County Development Board and worked for NBSC as Sr. Vice President. 
He loved to spend his time wood working shop making furniture, traveling and playing 
golf. He was a member of the Thalian Club, a 49 year member of the Kiwanis Club, the 
VFW Post #15, M.O.A.A. and the First Presbyterian Church.  
 
Surviving in addition to his wife are: two sons, Robert W. Geyer and his wife Helen of 
Lexington and Edward H. Geyer of St. Louis, MO; a daughter, Susan Geyer Smith of 
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Scottsdale, AZ; and a sister, Emma Josephine Runion of North Carolina;  
 
He was preceded in death by: his parents, his first wife, Dorothy "Dottie" Lindsay Dix, 
two brothers, William Dix, and Edward Dix; and three sisters, Mary Hluchan, Estell 
Rushmore and Frances Closs.  
 
A funeral service will be held on Monday, March 28, 2011 at 11:00am at the Bullock 
Funeral Home Chapel with the Dr. Rev. Mark Durrett officiating. Burial with full 
military honors will follow at the Evergreen Memorial Park Cemetery.  
 
Honorary pallbearers will be: Kelly Truluck, Deuward Bultman, Bill Gardenhire, Bob 
Wimberly and Ed Hearten.  
 
The family will receive friends on Sunday, March 27, 2011 from 4-6pm at Bullock 
Funeral Home.  
 
Memorials may be made to the United Ministry of Sumter, 36 S. Artillery Drive, 
Sumter, SC 29150 or to the First Presbyterian Church, 9 W Calhoun Street, Sumter, SC 
29150. 
 

                             
Headhunter Jerry Dix receives                        Jerry in England 
Purple Heart 
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William T. Coleman, Jr. 
 
William Thomas Coleman, Jr, 90, of Indian Harbour Beach, FL, died Wednesday, July 
9, 2014 in Ocala, FL. He was born July 27, 1923 in Bushnell, FL. Mr. Coleman was a 
Colonel in the USAF and a WWII Veteran, where he flew P38s in combat in the Pacific 
Theatre in defense of our nation. He was a lifetime member of the 'Headhunters' 80th 
Fighter Squadron, the Order of the Daedalians for commissioned flight officers and 
military pilots, the Military Officer's Association, the UF Alumni Association, Calvary 
Chapel of Melbourne, a past member of the Screen Actors Guild, past member of the 
Gideons, and actively supported Police Family Survivors and the Wounded Warriors 
Funds, along with St. Jude's Hospital and Smile Project.  
 
He is survived by his son, William Thomas (Beth) Coleman, III of Ocala; daughter, 
Karin (Scott) Lee of Kissimmee, FL; and three grandchildren. He was predeceased by 
his wife, Dorothy Giddens Coleman; and brother, Rev. Richard "Dick" Coleman.  
 
Graveside Services will be held at the Florida National Cemetery on Monday, July 14, 
2014 at 1 p.m. with Pastor Wayne Hood presiding. In lieu of flowers, a donation may be 
made to the Wounded Warrior Project online at www.woundedwarriorproject.org. 
Online condolences may be left at purcellfuneralhome.com. 
 
 

William Cammack 
 
USAFR-Ret. May 7, 1924 - June 27, 2011 SANTA BARBARA, CA Born in Wilmar, AR 
May 7, 1924, he was the youngest of six children of Nathan A. and Margaret Heflin 
Cammack. Orphaned at the age of ten, he was sent to Stilwell, OK to live with his 
grandmother, Leila Jones Heflin, and uncle, Marvin Heflin. He graduated Stilwell High 
School in 1942, elected class vice-president by his classmates, and awarded Best Citizen 
and Best Athlete medals by the faculty. In the fall, he attended the University of OK on a 
football scholarship, but left to volunteer for the Army Air Corps, passing the 
examination for pilot training. He received his wings in early-1944 at Aloe Field, Victoria, 
TX, qualifying in the P-40 and P-47 Thunderbolt fighter planes, and was sent to the 
South Pacific. Assigned to the 5th Air Force, 8th Fighter Group, 80th Squadron, "The 
Headhunters," he flew 67 combat missions, in his P-38 Lightning, in New Guinea, the 
Philippines, China, Okinawa and Japan. The last two missions were (1) the first fighter-
sweep over Hiroshima and Nagasaki after the atomic bomb was first used, and (2) near-
Japan, in intercepting two Japanese bombers carrying the Japanese Peace Envoys. His 
squadron escorted them to Manila to meet with Gen. Douglas MacArthur. By the year 
2000, Bill's squadron was the only A.F. squadron of WWII still in existence! In 1946, he 
was transferred to the Air Reserves and returned to college to earn his B.S. degree from 

http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/ww2/?personid=171691388&affiliateID=1478
http://www.woundedwarriorproject.org/
http://purcellfuneralhome.com/
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Oklahoma City University. He managed the service department and water-well drilling 
and pump sales for a propane gas company for five years. For another five years, he 
managed the municipal and industrial pump department of Sherman Machine and Iron 
Works for the state of Oklahoma. The next 28 years, until retirement, were as a corporate 
officer with Pumpco Inc. in Oklahoma City, a wholesale distributor of home water 
systems, municipal, industrial and rural water district supplies. He designed water and 
sewage systems for Saudi Arabia, Alaska and Guam. In 1989, the OK Rural Water Assn. 
gave him the state award for his services to operators and engineers. His company 
donated his time to hold training schools on hydraulics and pump controls. Bill was 
preceded in death by his first wife, June; his parents; an infant daughter, Margaret Leila; 
and five brothers and sisters: Mrs. Charlene Hiebb of Norfolk, VA; Mrs. Emma 
McGough, Bastrop, LA; Mrs. Fredrika Caldwell, El Dorado, AR; David C. Cammack, 
Bastrop, LA; and CW04 Nathan A. Cammack, Jr., U.S. Army, 6th Army Bandmaster, 
with 30 years service. The latter had the honor of leading the parade and welcoming Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur to the Presidio, SFO, upon the latter's return from the Pacific 
Theater of War.  Bill is survived by his wonderful wife and childhood sweetheart, 
Marilyn, whom he found and married in San Luis Obispo, Sept. 1, 1996, fifty-four years 
after their high school years. He is also survived by two children: Mrs. Rebecca Anne 
Page and her husband, Donald H. Page, Houston, TX; and William David Cammack, 
New York City, NY; and four grandsons: Paul, Craig, Charles and Thomas Cammack, Salt 
Lake City, UT. In 1998, the Cammacks made a preliminary charitable gift to their newly-
created "Judge Herbert Timmons Williams Trust," within the Scottish Rite Charitable 
and Educational Foundation, toward assisting OK children with childhood language 
disorders to learn to read. Judge Williams, an ardent Mason, was Marilyn Cammack's 
father. William Cammack was a Scottish Rite Mason, from his youth. Remembrances to 
this trust, in his name, may be sent to: Guthrie Scottish Rite Foundation, P.O. Box 70, 
Guthrie, OK 73044. No funeral services will be held. Cremation has taken place; remains 
to await those of his wife, Marilyn Lee Williams Cammack. Interment will be in the Santa 
Barbara Cemetery Chapel, Santa Barbara, California. 
 

 
Bill Cammack 
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And this notification from The River Rats and Jaybird: 

 
Anthony Callanan, RIP 
 
Tony Callanan passed away on February 19, 2018, in Torrance, CA, at the age of 77. He 
was surrounded by loved ones including his Luv, Gin, until the end. Anthony is 
survived by his wife, Virginia (Gin); brother-in-law Morris Dagerath; nephew Morris 
Dagerath Jr.; niece Lacy Dagerath; and nephew Michael Dagerath and his wife Jennie 
Dagerath as well as his four great-nephews, Jonathan, Jeremy, Jeffrey and Josiah 
Dagerath, who will all miss their Uncle Tony. He is also survived by multiple cousins 
located in the Philadelphia area who shared in his early days of childhood. 
 
Anthony Powell Callanan of Torrance, CA, son of the late Andrew and Christine 
Callanan, was born October 21, 1940 in Philadelphia, PA. The family later moved to 
Burlington, Iowa. Anthony Callanan graduated from Iowa State University in 1963 with 
a BS in Aerospace Engineering and was commissioned as 2nd Lieutenant in the United 
States Air Force. Tony earned his pilot wings in 1965 at Webb AFB, Big Spring, TX. He 
also first met Virginia Beth Dagerath from Coupland, Texas, during this time in West 
Texas when she was teaching in Midland, TX. She became the love of his life. They were 
reacquainted in 1967 at Clark AFB in the Philippines where they married in January 
1967. 
 
LTCOL Callanan served in a variety of tactical fighter assignments including tours at 
Davis-Monthan AFB, Elgin AFB, Danang AB, Spangdahlem AB, Hahn AB, Luke AFB 
Clark AB, Kunsan AB. While stationed at Danang AB, he flew 100 missions over North 
Vietnam as an F4 pilot. He would always remind us that we were winning when he left! 
Tony then served in multiple roles as a staff officer at HQ at Langley AFB before 
receiving his final transfer to Los Angeles AFB to work in the Space & Missile Systems 
Center (SMC) at the Los Angeles AFB. He worked for overt and covert space systems. 
He carried the first military man portable Global Positioning System (GPS) into field 
operations. At the time it weighed 17 pounds. And was revolutionary technology to aid 
our troops in combat. Anthony Callanan retired from the Air Force in 1989 after 25 
years of service to his beloved country. He retired having earned the Silver Star, 
Distinguished Flying Cross (DFC), and other decorations. 
 
Tony then started his second career as he continued to work with GPS technology 
development at the GPA Joint Program Office at Los Angeles AFB. Tony was the 
technical team manager for the first military handheld GPS receiver - the Precision 
Lightweight GPS Receiver, (PLGR) aka the Plugger. Over 250,000 PLGRs were 
manufactured for US military services, government agencies and many allied military 
services. The PLGR revolutionized air-land battlefield operations. Tony was also the 
author of the first Army/NIMA computer based GPS Tutorial for military land, sea and 
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air operations. Tony continued his work and contributions to GPS technology, now the 
second generation of GPS called the Dagger or the Defense Advanced GPS Receiver 
(DAGR). This effort culminated in the manufacturing of over 400,000 units that were 
used across multiple US military services, government agencies and many allied 
military services. Tony then retired the second time in January 2005 after serving 15 
years as a civilian contractor for ARINC Engineering and helping to usher in ground 
breaking technology of GPS (Global Positioning Systems) for the military. 
 
Tony and Gin thoroughly enjoyed their years in the Air Force as they traveled and 
experienced the world. They continued to enjoy each other, friends, family and life in 
general during their last 36 years while living in the Beach Cities of southern California. 
They greeted every day as an adventure whether enjoying a glass of wine or hosting 
friends and family in their home. 
 
Tony lived his life by the core values of honor and integrity. He never knew a stranger 
and was always willing to lend a helping hand. Tony was active in the local community 
serving as a volunteer at the Western Museum of Flight and talking about his love of 
aerospace, showing young visitors the cockpit of the F5 Jet. He is a long standing and a 
proud member of the Red River Valley Fighter Pilots Association (RRVA). 
 
Memorial Services are pending. 
 
In Lieu of flowers, tax deductible donations may be made to the Air Warrior Courage 
Foundation (AWCF), the RRVA charitable arm, to honor and in memory of Lt. Col. 
Anthony Callanan. 
 

 
Tony Callanan 
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Note:  Tony was the Juvat Assistant Operations Officer when I arrived in the squadron  
October, 1976.  As a Major, he lived in the Field Grade “hooches” across from the O’Club, 
where he was often seen with a lady known as “Mary Ann Burns”  (who was in truth his 
wife Gin).  Rest in Peace my friend. 
 
Muskrat
 

 
 

FROM THE ORDERLY ROOM 

 

In an effort to help with the financial solvency of the Association and to boost 
membership, we’ve decided to make some changes to our Association Membership 
Qualification Requirements and Membership Costs.  We are currently getting about one 
paid membership out of eight people who register on the website.  Of all paid members, 
we only get one or two Life Time Members (LTM) per year. I’m guessing that the main 
reason for this the the LTM costs are overall too high.   
 
 Currently, anyone can register on our website.  Since the registration process now 
automatically adds everyone to the roster, the only difference between a paid (annual or 
LTM) member, and someone who just “registers” but doesn’t pay, is roster access.  In 
either case, they have in the past, and will continue to be, vetted by an email asking when 
they were Headhunters/Juvats, or what their association with the squadron might be.  If 
deemed “qualified” by HH01, they will remain on the roster.  In the rare case where 
someone pays and is found to be “not qualified,” they will be deleted and refunded their 
dues. 

 
We are going to require ALL new members to buy either a recurring annual or LTM.  No 
more freebee “registrations.”  We will also allow family members associated with current 
or past Headhunters, and others on a case-by-case basis, to become members with full 
access.  The annual dues will continue to be $10 per year.  Any Juvat currently assigned 
or attached to the 80th Fighter Squadron may purchase a LTM for $100.  All others will 
be $150 except those over 65 years old, who can become full members for FREE. 
 
In addition, with help from Juvat Lead, we are starting a membership drive in the 
squadron.  We will have a permanent Headhunters Association framed litho of “High 
Noon Over Alicante” on display to help remind the Juvats that we are here to support 
them and the Headhunter legacy.  The current squadron Snacko, Mac “Giant” Richie, 
has stepped up and will be our Liasion Officer and Chief Recruiter.  Considering the 
constant turnover in the squadron, even a half dozen new LTM’s per year will go a long 
way towards keeping our checking account solvent and our website up and running. 
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You will see these changes take place in the coming weeks, as “Lude” Kibbles is able to 
modify the website to incorporate the new membership rates.  In addition, I encourage 
you to contact your Headhunter/Juvat friends and ask them to take advantage of the new 
LTM deals! 
 
 
Bob “Muskrat” McNeese 
80th Fighter Squadron Headhunters Association 
80fsheadhunters.org 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

“TWIN TAILED LIGHTNING,  WAS OUR WARPLANE,  AS WE ROAM’D PACIFIC SKIES… 
SEARCHING OUT, THE SONS OF NIPPON, SENDING THEM TO THEIR DEMISE.” 


